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Gkton Planish
h Situ&ir

THE STORY: Gideon
frwkMM at Ad*SL..i CoiUc*
IB ItlO, it refund m«mb«rthip
M tk« MppercUttman debating
team. In r«vcnft«, he and Hatch
Hewitt »tart a Socialist Society.

* • »
III

The dean of Adelbert College
•aid feebly, "You BRain?"

Gid's expression tlaclared that
they werp old and helpful friends;
that he was fond of this aged pal,
knd triad to give him new vigor
and ideas.

"Yes, sir. thought you ought
to know that I have founded a
•ecret Socialist club."

"Well?"
"I just thought, if it was forbid-

'The debating society met, in
haste, changed its constitution so
that freshmen might be admitted,
elected Gid, and thanked him for
something — they weren't quite
sure what — that he had done to
save Adclbertan oratory from
shame. Late in the spring he was
actually on the debating team
which invaded and conquered
Erasmus College; and the fame of
Gideon Planish promised to be as
firmly established in the glorious
annals of the college as that of
Old Pug, for eleven years the
baseball mascot.

Erasmus College was in Eastern
Ohio, and Gid had never been so
far East—almost into New York
Stato!

With his as.so<;iate debaters, in-
den to have revolutionary clubs, ] eluding: a very Jar«e jun ior who
I'd better report it. so it would be ' sang (rrancl opera in Dakotan, he
okay. Gosh, I guess it must_ be
awful unusual to have secret jun-
tas in Adelbert!"

"No, not unusual; a little annoy

traveled on a day coach to Kras-
mus. They had larRe Flicker.',
"Adelbert Champion Debaters,"
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J on their suitcases, and they talked
fa* peS; tat not runuTuiL But ^ in enormous voice, about taxaUon,
It is somewhat rare for the chief , to improve the minds of their fel-
inEtigator to come in and inform low ' pa«teen«crs.

At the rtehate, in the college
I chapel, there wasn't as laige a

.v , n crowd as he had hoped; in fact,
the club, Dean? I d be glad to, if, t he re were less than a hundred—
you'd let me m on the course in , -n f thcrp were ]ess than sev.
Forensics. And in the circum-| CJlt five The hosts expiained
stances, I guess I d have to be fc ust h a e n e d that there• . "SfA * • • t that it just happened that there
taken into the debating society, was a,so „ basketbali earne to-

night.too."
"Please— go— away !"
"Well, sir, you'll remember I

warned you."
* * *

Upon Gid's suggestion, the So-
cialist League challenged the col-
lege debating society to discus-
sion of the government ownership
of railroads, and that official body
Accepted, with the notion of hav-

But as Gid spoke, the
crowd seemed to stretch out end-
less, and they were all his, all
looking at him, all listening to
him, and his power was on them.

For a moment he found it
amusing that what he had to say
was the opposite of what he would
have said for the Socialist League.
Then it was the truth, and the
only truth, and he had invented. - • . . . ., V J J l t v ljl.ui.il, <iiiu m- »ji4M j**.....*..u

ing a practice match before the jt He maintaine<J that the govern-
elassic annual contest with the
great University of Winnemac.

As he was often to do in his
later career as a professional pro-
moter of ideas, Gid nearly con-
vinced himself of the truth of his
own crusade. He was deciding to
go out and nationalize all rails, he
was beginning to believe he had

ment ownership of railroads was
not only inefficient but naughty.
He played on figures as on cello
strings, and wound up his Mes-
sage like a Beethoven finale:

"I think we have shown by the
statistics of railroad operation in
New Kamchatka how wasteful is
the political control of transpor-^ - . , , LUC uuiibiuai »_u«ii/i.u* \/A i/^dii^pi'i

invented collectivism, when the , tation But there is another aspect
catastrophe struck them. that is even more important: the

On October 2nd, they had the | iritual side of this economic
____ A.li...A. 4-U_ -nlnn4- n f 4-1-1*-. T rtC- * . . . . . . .Bews that the plant of the Los

Angeles Time, which had been
warring with union labor, had
been blown up with nineteen
deaths. And the Adelbert Socialist
League blew up with it.

The League now had nine mem-
bers. Most of them would have
preferred to meet dramatically at
Hatch's stable, in conspiratorial
darkness, but they were up against
reality. They weren't merely defy-
ing God and the House of Morgan
now; they were in danger of get-
ting demerits from the dean. The
executive committee gathered in
a corner of the Y. M-. C- A. lounge
at three o'clock on a bright after-
noon.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—S'LONG HANDY— BY EDGAR MARTIN

crime against suffering mankind.
"How would you like it if you

were one of our fine, honest toil-
ers, say, like a conductor on your
own K line here, a man who has

his
his

lodge dues, and been loyal to his
State, his country, his God, and
his company, and he finds that
some apparently innocent passen-
ger is nothing but a snooper, a
Government spy, put there on the
train by inimical politicians and
bosses to see how many cash fares
the conductor knocks down? Do
you think any man could carry
on, like the fine, honest workmen

RED RYDER-WHAT TO DO? BY FRED HARMAN

, „,, . , ought to in our land of liberty.
panted, "Meancometorder jn that atmosphere of political in-

Lissen, Comrades, I think we bet-
ter get the hell out of .this Socialist
club, or turn it into a literary
•ociety."
• "You're going to lay down and
take it? You mean you don't dare
to face the ruling class and defy
'em when there's something to

trigue and distrust? Oh, to ask
that question is to answer it! And
so, finally, do you know what
,that kind of stuff is? It is nothing
less than menacing;, that sub-
versive, that most European doc-
trine—SOCIALISM!"

ALL r>E WANT TO DO
NOW 15 EAT AND

THEN
WAXE UF AND

EAT (ACRE-'

f\E. GLM5-HAPF1
WE <5E.T 6-ACK. TO

TOU BET,
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And Gid and God and the
Adelbert team won the debate.

(To Be Continued)
defy 'em about?" demanded
Hatch. i

"Not at all! We'll call our liter- j
yry socie^ the Walt Whitman , y R Q £ 5 CANDIDATES
League. That's defiant enough for f t -. v .. - _ . _.,, c-.
Anybody! Whitman never went to E.Ani£>l 1 3C.L.VEJ
college!" explained Gid. "There's
nobody wants to hammer tyranny WASHINGTON. Jan. 5—(INS)
more than I do, but this isn't the' —Sen. Kenneth Wherry (R-Neb),
time for it." ! western director for the Rcpubli-

That was the death of the can national committee, proposed
Adelbert Socialist League, and today that potential GOP cancii-

. for the funeral there were no , dates "exhibit"' themselves at
hymns, no flowers, and only such, meeting! to be held thruout the
exhibits of Christian resignation country-
85 were provided by Francis i "We ought to have a series of
Tyne. j Republican meetings all over the

On the day after the decease of: country.'' Wherry said. "Let the
the Socialist League. Gid sought | different potential candidates be
out the secretary of the college, invited to address these meetings
debating society, reminded him and ]et each expound his philoso-
that it had been announced on pny. Then let the people choose
all bulletin boards that the socie- the nomnie«."
ty would debate with the Socialists, Wherry proposed the plan as a
who had blown up the Times, per- mean., Of assuring unity in the
tonally, and suggested that the GOP. He warned that the Repub-
only way out of such a perilous ]jcan party can wreck itself by
Connection would be for the de- disunity.
bating society to elect Gid a mem-} __—
ber. Then, he might possibly think' Early sessions of congress were
•bout killing off and generally, held in a chamber of the capital

'diSOWning the League. ' Vnnw-n SB "rhn n\pn."

WASH TUBES—END OF THE LINE? BY LESLIE TURNER
/ THE uwEfc6R3UND CAPIO STATION

_^-O ( S«: EVBRYTHIM6'S SLASHED AND
««S(^*~ \^ THE SPIES HAVE FLEE" —

„ «i—-THOSEALLIEDPOTfiETHEHENCSL pLAME5?
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COMEDIAN

HORIZONTAL
1.4 Pictured

comedian of
silent films

10 Enjoyment
13 Anger
14 Small space
15 Dinsd
16 Snare
18 Cain's brother
19 Eat spannsJy
20 Highway fee
22 Depart lor sea S Ailments

journey " 9 Sodium

VERTICAL
1 Small piece
2 Sin
3'Tidy
4 Tantalum

(symbol)
5 Russian

mountain
range 24 Exclamation

6 Rebel (abbr ) 35 Commotions
7 American pee'. 28 Number

24 Erbium
(symbol)

26Siin god

( symbol )
10 Fall <-horl

29 Near
31 Neca'svc
33 Negalivc "A era

(abbr.)
SSSamaiium

(symbol)
30 SuEcesls
32 BeJacI
34 On acvounl

(sbbr.)
15 Oil of vitriol

(abbr.)
36 Mode
39 Flower
42 Bone
43 Half an cm
44 Pint (abbr.)
45 Compass point
46 Lose color
48 Meat
50 Twirl
52 Price
55 Wander

] 7 Harbor
39 Dreadful
21

3^ Therefore
37 Thin
3 R Finish
33 Mimic
40 He ',vas a

of
Scotland
(abbr.)

41 Musical note
46 He •*-?= a

favorite •vvj'h

- fsn«;
47 Grc;i*
-?E Op<>n!ng
-?P Circle
?0 Health r*«"ix
52 Slsnnard ot

• a5ue
?3 Alabama

(abbr "'
54 Tel-^rarh

<abr>r ")
5*5 E\ci*emtr.l
S7 Enc"unlT<^3
59 Senioj (abbr )
60 Suffix in

r.umbers

BLONDIE—ITS A DOG'S LIFE! By CHIC YOUNG

fpAGWOOR
\ HAVENT VOU
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\ SOMETHING?

POPEYE—YOU OUGHTA SEE HIS KNEES—

59 He »cted in
——films
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BUT N007 MV HAND \ HAH! V, W/ FRIEND
USED TO BE STEADY,

IM A MERVOUS aJRKK
VOUMUSTTURN

BIG PAY CHECK IS
LAUGH TO THIS MAN

PORTLAND. Ore-. Jan. 5 —
<1XS)—Talk about hie shapjanJ
•asg«-s broucM a hollow laajth to-
<<ay froin A. B. Sinson*. a work-
er at the Ores«n Shipbuilding
Corp. yard.

Thr teller's *yes popr^ whr-n
Sim"»3S appeared to <-a?h h:«
w«*k's pay check. H# had been
side • day or two, bat the income

tax. war Tx-iTwS dc^uctinns and so-
cial seturaly tax went ncht on.

Sn the 7!<"t value of the check
was—1 CT'.

m:\TH IS INVESTIGATED
DAYTON. O.. .Ian. 5—HNS)—

Ci-'niifr A. P. ?'JcI>onald today he-
can an ir-> ">'ieftlT>n into the

hicfo ^th^ol ?1~udeT]t. whf»
wa« fourr] d"ad on a <3av«>nr'''Tt in
ihf- Irvine Twim of her Dayton
horn*. McDonald said his jirelim-
Tnp.ry vrrdict was de^tfa frons car-
bon monoxide fame*. i

KIDNEYS SLUGGISH
WEAK BACK

Kidtjf?* must fonclion «fll for ynn 'n **
healthy. Th«»* tray filter* and Isbwi winft
VC«TI w«rki«K day and n«fc» to help nalarr
rid yrar sjMr* of e*cew acid* and pofeoMii-*
wa«te. Try BEE BEE'S.

Bee **'• Soy By EdwnT, Dn* Stan

Editorial Men To Battle
Mentally With Models

guest of Frank Sinatra when his
new show makes its debut over
WABC Wednesday at 8 p. m. EST.
Bert Wheeler has just been signed
as Frankie's comedian side-kick.

Monty Woolley, the man who
proved that he could be a matinee
idol despite his beard, will be the
star of the comedy show beginning
Wednesday at 7 p. m. EST over
WABC. Sammy Kaye and his or-
chestra will continue to provide
the musical portions of the pro-
gram which will originate in Hol-
lywood.

Alec Templeton will play his
own "Ghost Rhapsody" and "Stu-
dio Broadcast Impressions" on the
"Carnival," Wednesday at 9:30 p.
m., over Station WABC. Monica
Lewis sings "For the First Time"
and Morton Gould conducts the
orchestra in "New Sun In the
Sky," "Clavelitos," "In the Blue
of the Evening" and "I Get a Kick
Out of You." Templeton's usual
Four-In-One improvisations will
not be heard for this broadcast.

Mont models yearn for movie careers, and movie trade paper editors
who are sometimes unofficial talent scouts can help them on their way.
Jay C. Flippen is making it possible for three of Harry Conover's pret-
tiest models to meet and compete mentally with the editorial gentry on
his "Battle of the Sexes" broadcast over WJZ Wednesday, at 7:30 p.

m., EST.
For the first time in radio his-

tory, Dunninger the Master Men-
talist, whose thought - r e a d i n g
ability has astoundcc' six U. S.
Presidents as well as Pope Pius
XII, the Duke of Windsor, Thomas
A. Edison and other world-famous
figures, will demonstrate his in-
credible talent in a unique new
series of sponsored half-hour
broadasts ov«r WJZ at 8 p. m.,
starting Wednesday, over Station
WJZ.

Ginger Rogers will be the first
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6

Eastern War Time P.M.—Subtract One
Hour for CWT.. 2 Hr». for MWT.

(Change* in programs as tistett due to
corrections by networks made too

late to incorporate./
5.30—Just Plain Bill. Dramatic—nbc
The Jack Armstrong Serial—blu-east
The Sea Hound's repoat—blu-west
The Landt Trio Sinsinc Alonjj—cbs
Chick Carter, a Br>y Detective—mbs

5'45—Fiont Pace Farrcll Serial—nbc
Captain Midnight's Semi—blu-east
American Wom^n, "Drama Merles—cbs
Serial Series for Kiddies—mbs-ba^c

$•00—News Report for 15 mins.—nbc
Children's Dramatic Skit. Daily—blu
Quincy Howe and News Time—cbs
Prayer: Comment on the War—mbs

6.1o—Serenade to America: Talk—nbc
Lyn Jfurray Chorus. Orchestra—cbs
Capt. Tim Healy's Spy Stories—blu
Lanny and Ginser with Songs—mbs

6:30—Jeri Sullavan Sonc Show—cba
Jack Armstrong's repeat—blu-west
News Time and Volner Hurd—mbs

6-43—Bill Stern and Snorts Spot—nbc
Lowell Thomas on News—blu-basic
Capt. Midnight In repeat—bin-west
World News and Commentary—cbs
Repeat of Kiddles Serial—other mbs

7.00-—Fred "Warmff's Time—nbc-basic
Organist: The Falcon. Dramatic—olu
"I Love a Mystery," Dramatic—cbs
Fulton Lewis. Jr.. Comments—mbs

7-13—World War via Broadcast—nbe
Harry James and His Orchestra—ebs
The Johnson Family, a Serial—mbs

7:30—Caribbean NisMs Concert—nbc
Lone Rancrer. Diama of West—blu
Easy Ace«<, 30-m, Drama—cbs-basic
Tfalls of Montezuma. Marines—mbs

7-45—Kaltenborn and Comment—nbc
S 00—Mr. and Mrs. North. Drama—nbc

News Broadcasting Time. Daily—blu
Sammy Kaye & His Orchestra—cbs
S.am Baiter Comment on News—mbs

• S 15—Lum and Aimer Sprial Skit—blu
Fulton Oursler News Answers—mbs

g 30—Beat the Band. Quiz Show—nbc
The Battle of the Sexes. Quiz—blu
Jean Hersholt as Dr. Christian—cbs
Xa-vier Cueat Orchestra Show—mbs

S-55—Five Minutes News Period—cbs
9 00—Eddie Cantor and Variety—nbc
Jos. Dunnineer. Mind Reading;—biu
Frank Sinatra Show & Guests—cbs
Gabriel Heatter and Comment—mbs

9-13—Gracie Fields and Comedy—mbs
3 SO—Mr. District Attornev Play—nbc
Spotlight Bands. Guest Orches.—blu
Jack Carson and Vanetv Show—cbs
Soldiers With \VinKS. Guests—mbs

9 55—Harrv Wismer Sports Time—blu
10.00—Kay'Kyser Music & Quiz—nx:

Raymond Gram Swinsr Comment—blu
Great Moments in Music. Cone.—cbs
Royal Arch Gunnison Comment—mbs

10 15—Listen to Lulu and Sonus—blu
Sunnv Skylar and His Sonss—mbs

in 30—Morton Gould and Carnival—cbs
Star for a NiRht bv Amateurs—blu
Dancing Music for Half Hour—mbs

U:OQ—Late Variety With News—nbc
News Variety. Dance 2 h.—cbs-blu
Comment, Dance Orch. (3 hrs.)—mbs

Water reflects about one-third ^
of the sunlight falling upon it. fj
This explains why bathers tan to
easily.

HEALTH QUIZ
tES NO

Dojouliave poor digestion? Q D
Do you feel headachy after eating? Q D
Do yog tetsoor or upset easily? DD
Doyoufeeltired-GsUess? DD
Now everyone knoWR that to get the good
out of the food you eat—you must digest
it properly. But what most people don't
know is that Nature must produce about
two pints of the digestive juice—livef
bile—each day to hflp digest your food.
If Nature fails—your food may remain
undigested—lie sour and heavy in your
digestive tract.

Thus, it is simple to gee that one way
to aid digestion is to increase the flow of
liver bile. Now, Carter's Little Liver
Pills start to increase this flow quickly
for thousands—often in as little as thirty
minutes. When bile flow increases, your
digestion may improve. And, soon you'ra
on the road to feeling better—which if
what you're after.

Don't depend on artificial aidr to coun-
teract indigestion—when Carter's aid
digestion after Nature's own order, when
taken as directed. Get Carter's Little
Liver Pills today—at any drugstore—
only 251. You will be glad you did.

LOAHS FOB EVERY PURPOSE
TAX CONTRACTS
RESIDING
PAINTING
REFINANCING
REMODELING

Stop in at The

CITIZENS'
The Citizens Loan & Building Co.

209 No. Main St

E N N E Y ' S1

To Stretch Blanket Dollars !

Lovely Cotton Plaid

PAIR BLANKETS
981

Similar To Cut
Shown Bui With

StiJchod Ends.

SIZE 70"*S4"
DclJKntfally snft, fluffy
Wankc'lj! you'll firxi so cozy to
?!erp between in freezing
weather and s« n^^ful as "ex-
tras™ on eonl jajjnwcr nSjdils
. . . Firmly woven to stand
cvoiydav wear and frequent

Lm-ely pastel plaids, with
neatlv stitched cr.ds.

FIRST FLOOR

*. •. *mumm* ••.. *•••
WEST MARKET AT ELIZABETH ST.


